### SFEC Arizona Infrastructure

#### Digital Statewide parent-to-parent network
- Solicit parent feedback and ideas
- Disseminate updates from special advisory committee and parent leadership councils
- Disseminate family engagement resources
- Guidance and feedback on SFEC initiative
- Participate in annual statewide conference
- Program outcomes inform policy
- Involve parents in education policy conversations

#### Lead Organization and Grantee
- Provides guidance and feedback on regional SFEC model demonstration sites
- Leads creation and facilitation of the Parent Leadership Councils and Special Advisory Committee
- Provides training on the Parent Information Center to staff at model demonstration sites
- Design and develop an online Parent Information Center with information related to school choice using existing MapLIT data center
- Provide existing family literacy resources to model demonstration sites
- Serve on and engage with Special Advisory Committee and engage with Parent Leadership Councils
- Provide statewide professional development and localized technical assistance
- Provide access to relevant data for program and evaluation purposes

#### SFEC Special Advisory Committee
- 50% + parents members
- Parent feedback and ideas
- Involves key stakeholders in education policy conversations

#### SEA Arizona Department of Education
- Provides guidance and feedback on SFEC initiative
- Participate in annual statewide conference
- Program outcomes inform policy
- Involve parents in education policy conversations

#### External Project Evaluator Center of Effort
- Data to inform continuous improvement
- Family literacy program train the trainer
- Identify parents at model demonstration sites for Special Advisory Committee membership
- Share data on program outcomes

### Roles and Responsibilities

#### National Center for Families Learning
- SFEC fiscal and operational oversight
- Program reporting and evaluation
- Place-based family literacy programming at regional model demonstration sites
- PD on the family literacy model and ongoing training and technical assistance to staff
- Creation of digital family engagement resources, including a practice guide for families and practitioners
- Support partners in providing family engagement programming through training/TA, resource dissemination, and professional development

#### Arizona Department of Education (SEA)
- Ensure SFEC programming is aligned with ADE’s strategic plan
- Assist with selection of LEAs to serve as model demonstration site family literacy hubs for years 1-4 of the grant
- Leverage existing communications channels and vehicles to help with SFEC family outreach, promote professional development opportunities statewide, and share online resources developed and disseminated by the SFEC
- Serve on and engage with Special Advisory Committee and engage with Parent Leadership Councils
- Provide statewide professional development and localized technical assistance
- Provide access to relevant data for program and evaluation purposes

#### Read On Arizona
- Assist with selection of LEAs to serve as model demonstration site family literacy hubs years 1-4 of the grant by leveraging MapLIT data center
- Provide existing family literacy resources to model demonstration sites
- Design and develop an online Parent Information Center with information related to school choice using existing MapLIT data
- Provide training on the Parent Information Center to staff at model demonstration sites
- Lead creation and facilitation of the Parent Leadership Councils and Special Advisory Committee
- Leverage existing digital platform to support an online statewide parent-to-parent engagement network
- Provide professional development to 25 Read On communities statewide

#### Unite for Literacy
- Book distribution at model demonstration sites

#### Make Way for Books
- Deliver family literacy and engagement trainings to parents and children in communities where model demonstration sites are located
- Leverage partner networks for outreach to families and SFEC resource dissemination

#### Southwest Human Development
- Deliver family literacy and engagement trainings to parents and children in communities where model demonstration sites are located
- Leverage partner networks for outreach to families and SFEC resource dissemination

#### Regional Family Engagement Model Demonstration sites
- Provide direct services to families by implementing NCFL’s evidence-based family literacy program
- Provide location for Growing Readers book distribution programming
- Share outcomes of programming
- Provide additional support services for families participating in family literacy programming
- Provide access to relevant data for program and evaluation purposes

### Regional Family Engagement Model Demonstration Sites

- **Regional Family Engagement Model Demonstration Site (Rural)**
  - National Center for Families Learning
  - Read On Arizona
  - Unite for Literacy
  - Make Way for Books
  - Southwest Human Development Solutions
  - Arizona Department of Education
  - Name of school district

- **Regional Family Engagement Model Demonstration Site (Suburban)**
  - National Center for Families Learning
  - Read On Arizona
  - Unite for Literacy
  - Make Way for Books
  - Southwest Human Development Solutions
  - Arizona Department of Education
  - Name of school district

- **Regional Family Engagement Model Demonstration Site (Urban)**
  - National Center for Families Learning
  - Read On Arizona
  - Unite for Literacy
  - Make Way for Books
  - Southwest Human Development Solutions
  - Arizona Department of Education
  - Name of school district

### Lead Organization

- Direct services to families in region
- PD to LEAs and CBOs in region

### Partners

- PD and community trainings to LEAs and CBOs in region
- PD to LEAs and CBOs in region

### Strategies

- Direct services to families in region
- PD to LEAs and CBOs in region